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шамолдан огоҳлантирувчи ёки шамол воситасида огоҳ этувчи мақоллар ҳам яратилган. Бунга “Шамол бўлмаса, дарахтнинг боши қимирламайди”, “Тўяни шамол учирса, эчкини осмонда кўр”, “Шошган шамол билан баробар” кабиларни мисол қилиш мумкин.

Аннотация. В статье рассматриваются проблемы и способы хранения и выражения частицы на английском и узбекском языках. Было замечено, насколько их грамматическое значение и грамматические функции сохраняются при переводе. Изучается вопрос о сходствах и различиях между духовными группами английских и узбекских частицы, а также о влиянии различных характеристик на перевод. Выявлены узбекские аффиксы, английские альтернативы частицы словоформ. То, что их особенности отражены в переводе, подтверждается примерами.

Ключевые слова: частицы, грамматическое значение, грамматическая функция, предложение, слово, фраза, сложное предложение, простое предложение, перевод, адекватность.

Abstract. The article is dedicated to the problems and ways of storing and expressing particles in the English and Uzbek languages. To what extent their grammatical meaning and grammatical functions are preserved in translation has been observed. The question of the commonalities and differences between the spiritual groups of the English and Uzbek particles and the effect of the different features on the translation is studied. Uzbek affixes, English alternatives of word-form particles have been identified. The fact that their features are reflected in the translation is proved by examples
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Introduction. Particles draw special attention in the translation process as one of the tools that complicate the semantic structure of the sentence and lead to linguistic presupposition. It can be observed that the storage and transfer of particles vary in translation. Defining the principles of expressing them in translation is one of the urgent problems.

The main part. In the expression of particles in translation, the originality can be easily achieved by substituting the existing particles in one language for its similar grammatical function and grammatical meaning particles in another language. In particular, the Uzbek -ку, хам, -у (-ю), -да, -ок, -жек, -ки (-ким) amplified-emphasis particles [7, 434] in English, which perform the same grammatical function, even, yet, still, all, just, simply, never, but, only, quite, too, very, even, in fact, in contrast to the so-called “Emphatic or intensifying particles” [2, 281] can be expressed. For example, the excerpt from the novel "Columbia City was not so far away, even once she was in Chicago" from the English-American writer Theodore Dreiser's novel "Sister Carrie" [3, 2] is in fact only one (even) amplification, in the Uzbek translation, three (ҳаттоки, хам, -к) amplified-emphasis particles were used at once: "It's hard to even come home from Chicago, - he said. The town of Columbia is not far away" [4, 5]. As a result, in addition to the originality, the meaning in the Uzbek translation has been further strengthened.

It is known that in the Uzbek language there are additional particles (-ми, -чи, -а, -я, -ку, -да, -ок, -жек, гина, etc.), and when they are added to a word, phrase, sentence, they have an additional meaning. If a word or phrase with an additional load is omitted during the translation process, the particles on it will also be dropped. For example, “Гуля буларнинг орасида нима қилади, гаштакка тўплаб ўтиришдан мақсади нима ѐки битта-яримтасининг юзида ой кўрганми – шунисига ҳайрон эди Фарҳод” [1, 114]. (In translation: “He wondered what Gulya was doing among them, why she had gathered them all together, or if she was expecting something from them” [7, 109].)

In this sentence, -ми was added to the phrase юзида ой кўрганми (whether he saw the moon on the face) of the question-and-wonder particles, but since this phrase was omitted in the translation, the particle added to it was also dropped.

While particles are repeated and added to pairs of words, adding additional meaning to their meaning, it is natural that if such words are omitted during the translation process, the particles they contain will also drop. For example: “Тўғри, онамда озроқ арман қони аралаш, лекин отам, бобою бобокалонларим қип-қизил эроний бўлган. Агар ишонмасангиз, насабномамизни келтириб кўрсатишим мумкин!” [1, 118]. (“Admittedly, my mother had some mixed Armenian..."
blood, but my father and all my forefathers were pure Iranians. If you don’t believe it, I can show you our genealogy!”) [7, 113].

It formed a coherent passage in the sentence – the words отам, бобою бобокалонларим (my father, grandfather and great-grandfather) were connected by an English and an conjunction, but the pair of words бобою бобокалонларим (my great grandparents), who were connected by a particle is expressed in translation by a simple word meaning all my forefathers: But my father and all my forefathers.

It should be noted that due to the lack of additional particles in English, the word particles are translated into Uzbek either by additional or word particles: “Suppose she should never hear anything more of him? This fine arrangement of chambers would not last long!” [3, 191] – Бутунлай дом-дарақиз кетса-чи? Унда манави шинам хоналарни тарк этишга тўғри келади-ку! [4, 250]. The original never is alternated amplified-emphasis particles in the Uzbek translation is "/-ky!/.

In Uzbek, -ky particle is a amplified-emphasis particles, but sometimes it is used in speech to form a question. At the same time, this particle conveys the meaning of interrogation. In English, this particle corresponds to a just particle of content. This opportunity was used in the translation. The content of his interrogation has also been preserved. For example: “– Эй ўртоқлар, нимага мум тишлаб ўтирибсизлар? – Акобиров сизларни майдо қилинти-ку?! Бориб турган миилатчи бу! Мана, ўзларинг ҳам кўрдиларинг...” [1, 137]. (“Hey, candidates! Look, why are you just keeping quiet when (Akobirov’s making fun of you? He’s a real nationalist! You’ve all just seen it for yourselves...”) [7, 131].

It is observed that the content of the questionnaire, which represents the questionnaire particles in Uzbek, is given in English with a questioning tone. "Why does this woman behave like an aristocrat?" Although the -uu interrogative particle is not actually used in this sentence, its place is noticeable. Therefore, the English translation of the sentence is given in the form of a direct interrogative sentence, with a question mark at the end.

Although the particles are sometimes omitted in the translation process because they do not have the same meaning as modal words, exclamations, and rhymes, they may not detract from the main content: “Одам дегани бу лўлихонада қандай кун кечирар экан а? Яна тағин манови хотиннинг ўзини қиборона чоғлаб жикиллашини! Бу-ку майли, аъмолидин кўрсин, баттар бўлсин, аммо Вика, Викторияси шу уйда қоладим бу кеча? Бу исқирт хонадон, ундан-да исқирт кимсалар орасида унга нима бор? Наҳотки шулардан бунёд бўлган у?” [1, 156]. (“How can they live here?”). “And what has it got to do with Vika? “Will she be spending the night here today?” [7, 147].

In fact, the modal part of the sentence "Бу-ку майли" consists of a preposition (бу), particle (-ку), a modal word (майли), which does not have a noun in the translation process, so it is easy to give them up and omitted. But this complex compound sentence, which is in fact a combination of four simple sentences, is given in translation in the form of two simple sentences. This makes it clear that in the process of translation not only words that do not have a noun meaning can be omitted, but that sentences given in the form of a complex compound sentence are in fact simplified in translation.

The original text reads, "Бу исқирт хонадон, ундан-да исқирт кимсалар орасида унга нима бор?" the pronoun (у + н + дан), which led to the consonant of the exit in the sentence, was supplemented by an amplified-emphasis particle.

In the Uzbek language, the word наҳоткйн is considered as a reinforcement. It often contains the meaning of interrogation. Therefore, in his English translation, using a question mark, it is indicated that the sentence has the following meaning according to the purpose of expression: “What will she do in this grimy place among these untidy people? Is she really their grand-daughter? ” [7, 147].

“Йўқ, ижобий милиса экан. Сени кўриб юмшади. Лекин кинода ўйнамоқчи! – Вой, ростданми? Шу-я?! – Ха, нима кинти? Шунчаси ўйнайти-ку!” [1, 160]. (“No, he was a good policeman. He
relaxed as soon as he caught sight of you. But he’s going to play in a film!”
– “Really? That officer?”
– “Yes. Why shouldn’t he?” [7, 151].

Apparently, in the dialogic text quoted, “Вой, ростданми? Шу-я?!” part of the translation is “Really? That officer?” translated in the style. At the same time, it is observed that the pronoun "вой", which does not have a noun meaning, is dropped, and then the pronoun "шул", which has no other noun meaning, but only as a sign, is realized by a definite noun. At the top of the dialogue, the Uzbek dialect of the militia, including the name of a police officer, is translated as "пoliceman," meaning "полициячи," meaning "Нима у килямайдим?" translated in the style. From this it becomes clear once again that in the process of translation one particle can be brought in place of another particle.

In the Uzbek language, it is often the case that факат, хатто (ки), нахот (ки) particles appear at the beginning of a sentence. In English, even amplified-emphasis particle is often used at the beginning of a sentence: “Ана, етти ёт бир милиса ҳам тушунди-ку! Бир кўнгилга факат биттаси сиғади деганлари бекор экан, Зуҳра, маана, сенинг ѐнингга бугина ҳам сиғди-ку, багирнинг кенг қил, хотин дейди” [1, 161]. (“Even a traffic officer, a stranger, could understand him. It is not true that one heart can be the place for one love only. Zuhra, look, this woman could be placed next to you in my heart, so be tolerant, please, my wife” [7, 152]).

Based on this example, there is evidence that in English, even - amplified-emphasis particles can come at the beginning of a sentence.

Ҳатто - the amplified-emphasis particles is given in English with the same meaning and even word in the function. But the place and function of the particles, which is still attached to the word -жм, may be almost imperceptible: However, the word ҳали is still added to the additional word -жм, may be almost imperceptible the word ҳам: "Акобировдан олган мактубингдаги сўнгги жумлаларни эслаб, шу тобда кўнглинг алланечук ҳазин тортди, кўзларига ҳатто ѐш келиб кетди: “Акангиздан ҳалиям ранжиб юргандирсиз?” [1, 185]. (“Remembering the last lines of Akobirov’s letter, you felt sad, tears even came to your eyes: “Are you still upset with me?”[7, 173]).

Sometimes, in the process of translating into English, the Uzbek accent is also given with the word modal, which confirms the accent: "I went to see him at his residence several times, too".

It can be said that in the process of translation, it is often observed that due to the fact that the compound sentence is given in the form of a simple sentence, the particles in original context that actually exist are dropped. This can be clearly proved by the following example: “Касалхонада ётиб чиқдингу пича ўзингга келгандек бўлдинг” [1, 179] is translated as “You had hospital treatment” [7, 168]. More precisely, the structure of the sentence has changed when this particle is taken from the structure of this connected compound sentence, which is actually formed by quoting the -у, as an attachment conjunction. In the phrase "У касалхонада даволанди" based on this change, the meaning would have been more clearly understood if the phrase "ўзинг келмок" was given only with the word "тузалди" rather than "даволанди".

It can be seen that in the translation process, a single particle in the original can be represented by several such particles in the translation language. More precisely, it is observed in translation practice that a particle is given by several particles equal to its meaning.

In Uzbek, the suffixes -у, -ио, -да are usually used to reinforce and emphasize ideas, and sometimes to connect words and sentences. Therefore, it can be observed that they are present when the English suffix “and” is translated into Uzbek: “Arranged her clothing for the night and went to bed” [3, 12] - "Шунда туриб ечинди-да, кийимларини яхшилаб тахлараб кўйиб, ўринга кирди" [4, 20].

Although the accent is sometimes not used in the English text, it is used when translated into Uzbek and expresses the meaning of interrogation in addition to its meaning: "Ah," thought Carrie, with mournful misgivings, "what is it I have lost?” [3, 73] – Мен ҳеч нима йўқотганим йўқ-ку? дерди Керри ҳам ичида ваҳимага тушibu" [4, 96].
Although in most cases the particle is not involved in the original, there are instances of its use in translation. Not even one, but several types of particles can be used in several places: “In the light of the way they would look on her getting money without work, the taking of it now seemed dreadful” [3, 53] in the Uzbek translation of the passage at once in four places “Керрининг ўзи ҳам жон-жон деб уларнинг баҳридан ўтган бўларди-я, аммо уйиға қайтиб қетишига сира ҳам тоби йўқ эди-да” [4, 73].

The following cited particles ҳам, -да represents the reinforcement-emphasis, and -я particle represents the interrogation-surprise. In general, adding non-existent particles or translating original non-existent particles is one of the most common situations: “They would be expecting her to go home this week” [3, 56].

In this text, it is clear that there are no ахир and -ку in original context, but in the Uzbek translation they are: "Ахир опаси билан поччаси мана шу ҳафта да қайтиб кетишина кутиб турнабди-ку" [4, 77]

There are also cases where the original particle is dropped. For example: “An old acquaintance of mine that I ran into just as I was coming up from the station,” Drouet explained. "She used to be quite a beauty" [3, 85]. "– О, у эски танишим билан вокзалдан келаётиб учрашиб қолувдим! – Друэ шоша пиша тушунтира кетди. – Бир вақтлар ёмон эмасди" [4, 116].

The original "just" amplified-emphasis particles has been dropped in the Uzbek translation. The task of expressing the emotion he has to perform is assigned to the emotional urge “о”.

The formation of emotional sentences through questioning in Uzbek is one of the most common cases, which is also preserved in the process of translation into English: "Fine stepper, wasn’t she?” [3, 81]. "– Бирам чиройли юраркан-а!” [4, 109]. Apparently, the English interrogative sentence was translated into Uzbek in the form of an emotional sentence with the participation of the “-а” interrogative particle.

In the process of translating emotional sentences constructed in English into Uzbek, it was found that expressive sentences with interrogative sentences are expressed in the form of emotional sentences, the exclamation point is replaced, or it is accompanied by a question mark [5].

In short, a comparative study of the grammatical, functional and stylistic features of the two peoples who speak different structural languages - English and Uzbek, auxiliary words in speech - expands the existing opportunities in linguistics to enrich scientific conclusions about particles and their translation.
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